Introduction {#s1}
============

Speech development resources and materials for use on tablet-based and touchscreen devices have become widely available in recent years. However, these resources are severely restricted by the lack of research knowledge about how best to get children to engage, interact and learn from their use. In clinical and classroom settings children with significant speech sound disorders require highly individualized feedback that takes into consideration the child\'s diagnosis, performance and personal factors (e.g., motivation, attention and self-esteem). Outside the clinic and the classroom, they receive feedback from interaction with the world around them. In particular, speech pathology treatments benefit from home practice. However, applications for mobile devices are unlikely to provide feedback on speech sounds produced by children (see section Preliminary App Search). This project will set up a series of experiments (The Wizard of Oz experiments) to systematically examine which aspects of feedback are most effective in engaging and motivating children with speech sound disorders to use the computer technology that is currently available. This will ultimately result in developed portable technologies which will allow children with speech sound disorders to fully engage and benefit from highly sophisticated speech training "apps" on tablet, web and smart phone devices to assist with homework when engaged in speech pathology interventions with a speech pathologist and consequently develop intelligible and age-appropriate speech. This technology will provide much needed resources for large numbers of children who live in regional, remote and rural settings and who have very limited access to specialist remediation and treatment.

By far, the two most common speech sound disorders are "phonological delay" and "phonological disorder" with approximately 75% of children with a speech sound disorder meeting the criteria for these diagnoses (Dodd, [@B12]). Children with phonological delay/disorder are able to produce all sounds expected for their age but make systematic sound substitutions that are either typical of younger children (in the case of phonological delay) or not seen in typical development (in the case of phonological disorder) (Dodd, [@B13]). For example, a child with a phonological delay may have the error pattern of "stopping" where all fricative sounds (e.g., /s/, /f/, /v/, /z/ etc) are produced as stops (e.g., /t/, /p/, /b/, /d/ etc.) such that "sun" would be produced as "tun" and "fan" as "pan." Although theories of phonological development vary, it is widely held that minimal pair therapy in the context of speech pathology intervention can be used to resolve phonological delay and disorder (Baker, [@B2]). In most iterations of the technique, minimal pair therapy involves presenting a child with word pairs that differ by one minimal feature so that the child\'s error pattern would cause the two words to sound the same (i.e., as homophones). Using the aforementioned example of the child producing fricatives as stops, the child would produce the words "see" and "tea" as "tea" or "four" and "paw" as "paw," "zoo" and "do" as "do" etc. In the context of therapy, the child\'s error of producing the minimal pair targets as homophones (e.g., "see" and "tea" as "tea") creates semantic confusion for the treating clinician and, as a result, the clinician provides feedback to the child that both productions sound the same (e.g., all productions produced as "tea"). This feedback encourages the child to make a phonetic contrast between the minimal pair words (e.g., contrast between the fricative /s/ and stop /t/ sounds in "sea" and "tea") so that the clinician can distinguish between the child\'s production of the minimal pair words (Weiner and Ostrowski, [@B45]). Quite apart from theories of phonological development and representation, the effectiveness of phonological therapy is likely to derive from feedback from the clinician of the child\'s homophonic productions and the child\'s motivation to rectify this error.

Feedback in a multimedia environment
------------------------------------

Feedback can be defined as "any message that is generated in response to a student\'s action" (Mason and Bruning, [@B25]). Feedback is a vital component of learning (Laurillard, [@B23]; Shute, [@B41]; Butler et al., [@B5]) and the motivational processes that support it (Harks et al., [@B18]) in both face-to-face and computer-based environments (Mason and Bruning, [@B25]; Moreno, [@B32]; Corbalan et al., [@B9]). The terminology for types of feedback is not consistent. For consistency and for relevance to this investigation of both multimedia learning and speech therapy, this study predominantly adopts terminology and concepts gleaned from "a large body of research" in Narciss et al. ([@B35]) largely consistent with the comprehensive literature review of factors influencing formative feedback in Shute ([@B41]) which includes feedback categories specifically for multimedia discussed in Narciss and Huth ([@B34]). See Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for the sources of each category in the taxonomy we adopted which we will now describe. Systematic reviews of feedback in learning suggest that, notwithstanding instructional, individual, and situational differences, feedback is generally more effective when elaborated with an informational, or *formative*, component (Mason and Bruning, [@B25]; Shute, [@B41]; Narciss et al., [@B35]). In contrast to formative feedback, *summative* feedback of a mark or grade, and *verification* feedback indicating the correctness of a learner response, do not contain information to assist learners in improving their understanding.

###### 

Types of feedback commonly used to teach sounds and suitable for multimedia environments, with categories in decreasing order of complexity.

  **Feedback category**                                                                 **Type of formative and verification feedback**   **Description**
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Intrinsic (Laurillard, [@B23])                                                                                                          Intrinsic occurs directly in response to a learner action but is not a comment on the action.
  Extrinsic (Laurillard, [@B23])                                                                                                          A comment on a learner response or action. Formative and Verification feedback are Extrinsic.
  Formative (Shute, [@B41]; Narciss et al., [@B35])                                                                                       Contains Information to assist the learner in bridging the gap between their conception and the concepts to be learned. Can be topic contingent or response contingent
  Topic contingent (Mason and Bruning, [@B25]; Shute, [@B41]; Narciss et al., [@B35])                                                     Elaborative information about the topic being learned. Shute suggests this can reteach the same material whereas Mason and Narciss describe directing learners to search for information themselves.
  Response contingent (Shute, [@B41])                                                                                                     Elaborative information about the learner\'s response explaining reasons for both incorrect and correct responses.
                                                                                        KP (Narciss et al., [@B35])                       Knowledge about how to Process the task addresses procedural knowledge. It can be either topic or response contingent.
                                                                                        KM (Shute, [@B41]; Narciss et al., [@B35])        Knowledge of Mistakes finds errors or provides hints for finding them. Can be either topic or response contingent. Also known as Bugs/Misconceptions when response contingent.
                                                                                        KC (Narciss et al., [@B35])                       Knowledge of Concepts is topic contingent information about concepts.
  Verification (Shute, [@B41]; Narciss et al., [@B35])                                                                                    Does not contain information other than correct / incorrect.
                                                                                        KCR(Shute, [@B41])                                Knowledge of Correct Response describes correct answer but no other information.
                                                                                        RUC(Shute, [@B41])                                Repeat Until Correct indicates incorrect by presenting the task again and proceeds to the next task when a correct response is received. It provides no other information. Also known as Try Again (Shute) or Answer until Correct (Narciss).
                                                                                        MT (Shute, [@B41]; Narciss et al., [@B35])        Multiple Try proceeds to the next task when a correct response is received or after a predetermined limited number of attempts.
                                                                                        KR (Shute, [@B41])                                Knowledge of Results indicates correct or incorrect but provides no other information.

In this paragraph we draw upon examples from speech pathology approaches to illustrate the taxonomy of feedback terminology we adopted, roughly in order of increasing complexity. When working with a child with speech sound disorder (such as a phonological disorder) speech pathologists might highlight errors by claiming to misunderstand the child (Yont et al., [@B48]; Masso et al., [@B27]). When the speech pathologist provides no other feedback or cues to assist in correcting the error, this approach could be categorized as *verification* feedback. The verification feedback would be classified as *Knowledge of Response* (KR) when the lesson immediately moves on to a new sound or *Multiple Try* (MT) when the child can make a finite number of attempts or *Repeat Until Correct* (RUC) when the child continues making sounds until an acceptable sound is produced. If the error persists, a speech pathologist might present the sound/word again, providing *Knowledge of Correct Response* (KCR) (e.g., "Try and say "see"). In the absence of speech production literature, Maas et al. ([@B24]) extrapolated from sensorimotor learning literature to suggest that KR alone may be insufficient for learners, who, in the early stages of speech therapy may require further instruction about the processes in achieving an accurate production or may have difficulty discriminating between a correct or incorrect production. Similarly, Hewlet ([@B19]) postulated that children need, in addition to awareness of errors in production, knowledge of the ways to articulate a speech target. In other words, *formative* feedback could be more effective than the types of *verification* feedback described above. A demonstration or description of the articulatory processes associated with the sound is a type of formative feedback described as *Knowledge of How to Process the Task* (KP) (Narciss et al., [@B35]). In this case, the speech pathologist might supplement the KR or KCR with formative feedback providing information about the task to be performed, the underlying concepts or topics in producing the sound (e.g., "Make sure you use your "long sound" when you say "see"), or the processes in producing the sound (e.g., "To make your long sound /s/, make sure that you put your tongue behind your teeth and make long, gentle air"). If the feedback explains the difference between the child\'s articulatory processes (*Knowledge of Mistake, KM*) and the correct articulation, it would be *response contingent* (e.g., "You said "tea" with a short sound. You need to say "see" with a long sound). If it explains the correct processes without referring to the child\'s processes, it would be *topic contingent* (e.g., "You need to use your long sound"). Although response contingent feedback is generally considered more effective than topic contingent feedback, procedural skills have been found to benefit from KCR followed by topic contingent feedback, without reference to errors (Shute, [@B41]). From a narrative review of computer-based instruction, Mason and Bruning ([@B25]) present a model of feedback variables that suggests that KCR and response contingent feedback is suitable in low level tasks for learners with low levels of prior knowledge whereas KCR followed by topic contingent feedback is more suitable for learners with higher levels of prior knowledge.

In this paragraph we discuss feedback in multimedia environments. Children initially learn to speak when interacting with their carers and the wider world (Topping et al., [@B42]). A multimedia environment could simulate natural settings for speech production and language development within mobile device applications thus providing additional opportunities for practice which can build on children\'s experiences. Cognitive Theory of Multimedia Learning (CTML) provides an evidence-based framework for learning with visual and auditory sensory channels (Mayer, [@B28]). CTML has been extended to game-play (Mayer, [@B29]) and E-learning (Clark and Mayer, [@B6]) and can consequently guide the development of a virtual speech therapist. Although CTML examines interactivity, it does not focus on feedback. In contrast, the Interactive Tutoring Feedback model views feedback as "one of several basic components of a generic feedback loop, not as an isolated element of instruction" (Narciss, [@B33]). Similarly, the Conversational Framework for Multimedia Learning (Laurillard, [@B23]) asserts that multimedia learning environments should attempt to replicate learner-teacher dialogue, repeating the feedback loop until the learner\'s conception matches that of the instructor. Within Laurillard\'s framework, *intrinsic* feedback received directly in response to learner action on the multimedia environment can assist in relating the learner\'s concrete experiences of the world to learning goals whereas *extrinsic* feedback is received as a comment on the learner action and would require additional cognitive processing (Laurillard, [@B23], pp. 58--69). In natural settings children would receive intrinsic feedback on the clarity of their speech from responses to their questions or requests, for example, if they ask for more meat but receive a glass of milk instead. Furthermore, ". although not an inevitable response to the action, \[correction of\] pronunciation is a social norm and feedback of this type is natural and probable in a social situation" (Laurillard, [@B23], p. 62). An example of intrinsic feedback in a multimedia environment would be an object such as a spaceship moving fast in response to a child saying "fast" or moving slowly when the child says "slow." Most summative, verification and formative feedback discussed in the paragraph above can be thought of as extrinsic. It could be argued that the speech pathology approach of semantic confusion used as feedback in minimal pair therapy is not merely KR but is instead a type of intrinsic feedback that mirrors a real-world response.

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes our discussion of types of feedback commonly used in speech pathology sessions and suitable for multimedia environments. It illustrates the hierarchy from the postulated highest level of complexity (intrinsic) to the lowest level (verification). To assist the reader, Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents some further examples of multimedia implementations of the individual type of feedback in response to speech sound pronunciation by children.

###### 

Examples of implementation in multimedia for common types of feedback.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Type of feedback**   **Multimedia example**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    **Multimedia feedback example**
  ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  KR/RUC                 Memory card game\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         If the word is not pronounced correctly,\
                         A grid of cards is presented face down. The card faces consist of pairs of pictures. The child:\                                                                                                                                                                                                                          KR--The pair of cards returns to face down. In multiplayer games another player takes a turn\
                         •Taps on a card to see a picture and hear the word for that picture\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      RUC--If the picture matches, the child can say the word in the picture again until correct, or\
                         •Taps on another card to see the matching picture\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        MT--for a predetermined number of attempts (for example, three).
                         •Says the word for the picture\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
                         If the correct picture is chosen and the word is correctly pronounced, the child\'s score is increased by 1 and the pair is removed from the grid. In multiplayer games, the winner has the greatest number of pairs.                                                                                                     

  Intrinsic              Adventure video game\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     If the word is not pronounced correctly, the gate remains closed. In minimal pairs, if the child makes the predicted error, the image of a gate could be replaced with an image of a date (the predicted error). If it is correctly pronounced, the gate opens and the next scene appears on the screen. If the word is partially correct, the gate opens partly, in response to the degree of correctness, but the next screen does not appear.
                         Objects in a game perform actions in response to accurate pronunciation. For example, a character moves from one scene to another, collecting or using objects along the way to help their journey. A gate object is highlighted in the game, and the child hears the word "gate." The child then says the word "gate."   

  KP                     3D Talking head and/or elaborative feedback comments                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      The talking head demonstrates correct movements. Text or spoken comments such as "Move your tongue further back in your mouth" could be presented either alone or accompanying the talking head.
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Limited evidence can be found in literature reviews for the ability of educational computer games to support the acquisition of knowledge and skills (Connolly et al., [@B8]; Merchant et al., [@B31]; Boyle et al., [@B4]; Clark and Mayer, [@B6], pp. 368--389; Hainey et al., [@B17]). Importantly, strong evidence can be found of an association between elaborative or formative feedback and positive learning outcomes from computer games, with feedback type depending on a range of variables such as learning content and learner prior knowledge (Moreno, [@B32]; Merchant et al., [@B31]). The inclusion of motivational features such as autonomy, appealing colors and face-like images can support learning if they comply with CTML principles, in particular when relevant to the content and not a source of distraction (Ryan et al., [@B39]; Mayer, [@B30]). Strong evidence of positive learning outcomes supports personalization, in particular with avatars which gesture and speak polite conversational language with a human voice (Clark and Mayer, [@B6], pp. 169--200).

Wizard of Oz experiments
------------------------

Speech pathology applications for independent practice could benefit from speech pathology and multimedia learning expertise during their design and before the expense of development. "Wizard of Oz" experiments provide learners with a computer interface, but supply feedback from a hidden human expert as illustrated in Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The approach was used to influence the design of feedback for adult second language learners (Engwall et al., [@B16]; Engwall and Bälter, [@B15]) but has not been used to investigate speech sound development to our knowledge. We envisage that a "Wizard of Oz" experiment would provide evidence for the provision of effective multimedia feedback for speech sound development.

!["Wizard of Oz" setup.](fpsyg-09-00444-g0001){#F1}

![The Main menu screen and the Intrinsic feedback menu screen seen by the "Wizard".](fpsyg-09-00444-g0002){#F2}

Aims and objectives
-------------------

This study is the first step toward our long-term objective to create a Virtual Speech Therapist that employs pedagogically and clinically sound processes for speech development in young children to assist with home practice as part of therapy with a speech pathologist. Automatic speech recognition (ASR) systems are complex and time-consuming to develop. Sophisticated algorithms are required to cover all possible pronunciations, correct and incorrect, in different voices and background noise conditions (Renals and King, [@B38]). In speech and language learning, they may identify correct pronunciation as incorrect and vice-versa (Massaro and Light, [@B26]; van Doremalen et al., [@B43]). Our study will investigate the effectiveness of different types of feedback for speech sound substitutions occurring in phonological disorders, unhindered by confounding problems in automatic speech recognition (Massaro and Light, [@B26]) and before committing resources to the development of complicated software.

This study aims to employ a "Wizard of Oz" design to evaluate the efficacy within a multimedia platform of four types of feedback to assist speech development in young children. In particular, the study aims to compare predominant types of feedback given by speech pathologists during minimal pair therapy, and those recommended in learning literature, with those recommended for multimedia learning.

Research questions
------------------

1.  How effective are different types of feedback in improving speech sounds in young children while using a multimedia platform?

2.  What variables influence the effectiveness of each type of feedback?

Materials and equipment {#s2}
=======================

Participants
------------

Children aged between 4 and 6 with phonological delay or phonological disorder as identified by a qualified speech pathologist using the Developmental Evaluation of Articulation and Phonology (DEAP; Dodd et al., [@B14]) will be randomly allocated to five groups, each with 30 participants. Phonological delay is defined as the consistent use of phonological processes that are used in typical development that are supressed by 90% of children of the same chronological age (Dodd, [@B13]). Phonological disorder was defined as the consistent use of phonological processes in which some of the phonological processes used by that child are not used by 90% of children at any stage of their development (Dodd, [@B13]). The children will all consistently use one or more of the three phonological processes to be targeted by the intervention of this study (stopping, fronting or cluster reduction). The severity of each child\'s diagnosis will be either mild, moderate or severe with reference to the normative data for percentage consonants correct (PCC) as measured by the DEAP.

All children will be monolingual English speakers with receptive language within or above the expected range for their age as measured by the Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals --Preschool 2nd Edition (Wiig et al., [@B46]) or Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals --Fourth Edition (Semel et al., [@B40]). Children will have hearing skills within normal limits as measured by their last hearing test within the last 12 months and will not have other symptoms of developmental delay as reported by parents. The children will also have no apparent deficits in structure and function in oromotor structure and function as determined by examination by a speech pathologist.

Design
------

The study will be a pretest posttest independent measures design with a five level experiment consisting of a control group and a 2 × 2 design for type of feedback (intrinsic or KR) and presence of topic contingent KP feedback in the form of articulation guidance. See Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} for an overview of the aims, variables, outcomes and measures employed in this experiment.

![Study design.](fpsyg-09-00444-g0003){#F3}

Children will be randomly allocated to one of four experimental groups or to a control group. For type of feedback, verification feedback types KR/MT/RUC are not highly recommended because they do not supply information to guide the learner. However, KR/MT will be included because it is prevalent in multimedia applications, mainly because it is easy to implement. RUC will be excluded because the number of attempts cannot be controlled and because it may inhibit the timely progress of some children. Intrinsic feedback is recommended for multimedia applications because it can assist learning by building upon, and relating to learners\' real-world experience (Laurillard, [@B23], pp. 58--69; Ke, [@B22]). We are interested in comparing these two types of feedback in an attempt to verify the value of the less easily implemented intrinsic feedback. KP will also be included because it is arguably the most effective type of formative feedback (Shute, [@B41]) and also because it is prevalent in speech pathology practice (e.g., Maas et al., [@B24]). Whereas, KR/MT and intrinsic feedback can be provided alone or in combination with other types of feedback, KP usually follows and elaborates another type of feedback. Consequently, two types of feedback (KR/MT and Intrinsic) will be provided in isolation to highlight their differences and a further two will combine them with KP. The combined KR and KP condition will allow us to more closely simulate speech pathology sessions whereas the combined intrinsic and KP condition is recommended as best practice for multimedia environments. A fifth condition will act as a control for changes in speech development which could occur over time, either naturally or because of other interventions. KCR will not be provided as feedback because it will appear as a prompt when the sound is presented to the child. Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} summarizes the rationale behind the choices of types of feedback to be compared in the study. Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} presents examples of feedback provided to each experimental group.

###### 

Rationale for feedback type in experimental conditions.

  **Group**   **Rationale for use of type of feedback in treatment**                                                                                                                    **Feedback type**
  ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------
  1           Prevalent in multimedia applications for speech production because it is easy to implement.                                                                               KR/MT
  2           Simulates natural settings. Recommended in evidence-based literature for learning with multimedia. Included to explore if learning benefits outweigh development costs.   Intrinsic
  3           Recommended in learning literature. Prevalent in speech pathology sessions for young children with speech sound disorders.                                                KR/MT + topic contingent KP
  4           Recommended as best practice in evidence-based literature for learning with multimedia.                                                                                   Intrinsic + topic contingent KP

###### 

Context of presentation and feedback delivery for each group.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Group**   **Feedback type**   **Context**                                                                  **Feedback delivery**                                                                                                                       
  ----------- ------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                               Correct                                                                                                                                     Incorrect

  1--4                            Basic cue--the avatar speaks a word and an image of the word is presented.                                                                                                                                               

  1           KR/MT               Basic                                                                        "That\'s right. Let\'s move on to the next word."                                                                                           "Try again." After three attempts, "Not quite but let\'s try another word."

  2           Intrinsic           Basic +\                                                                     The interaction happens in a way that indicates the child\'s utterance has been understood and the game proceeds to the next interaction.   If the child\'s utterance is:\
                                  Image becomes an interactive object in a game.\                                                                                                                                                                          (a) Not at all accurate, the object is haloed and no action occurs.\
                                  Avatar says "can you make .... happen when you say ....?"                                                                                                                                                                (b) Not accurate but partially understandable, the object is haloed, a partial action occurs, but the object returns to its base state.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           (c) The predicted minimal pair error, the object is shown as the pair and then returns to its base state.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           After three attempts the next object is presented. Possibly comment "I don\'t understand what you said"

  3           KR/MT +KP           As in 1                                                                      As in 1                                                                                                                                     As in 1 plus a spoken comment describing correct articulation

  4           Intrinsic +KP       As in 2                                                                      As in 2                                                                                                                                     As in 2 plus a spoken comment describing correct articulation

  5           Control group       N/A                                                                          N/A                                                                                                                                         N/A
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Outcome measurement
-------------------

The relative benefits of the different experimental conditions will be measured by the primary measure of changes in use of phonological processes and PCC from pre-test to post-test as measured by the DEAP (Dodd et al., [@B14]). Such assessment will capture suppression of the phonological processes targeted in treatment and generalization effects (if any) to other phonological processes. Phonological process percentage of occurance (Randolph and Wendt, 2014; i.e., the number of times that a child uses a given phonological process) will also be measured and compared pre and posttest. Pre and post-test assessments will be recorded and a sample of the assessments independently analyzed followed by interrater reliability checks. In addition to the pre-test/post-test measures, number of trials and percentage accuracy of trials per session (cumulative accuracy) will be measured for each experimental condition as further indication of the effectiveness of feedback of that condition and determine when goals of intervention have been reached. For example, if a child reaches 90% accuracy of production of target words for one phonological process, another will be targeted. It could be argued that motivation to continue playing will increase practice and consequently improve outcomes (Williams, [@B47]). A secondary measure of motivation as a variable that could influence the effectiveness of feedback type will be the amount of time participants choose to continue playing the game (Deci et al., [@B11]) up to a total of 20 min as well as the number of trials they complete.

Stimuli
-------

Targets for intervention will be minimal pairs addressing the phonological processes of stopping, velar fronting and cluster reduction as, according to Dodd et al. ([@B14]) 90% of children over 3;11 (3 years and 11 months of age) will have suppressed these phonological processes and they are therefore considered errors at this stage.

The target words comprising the minimal pairs will be: High frequency, high imageability wordsExclude the consonants /∫/ ("sh"), /θ/ (voiceless "th") and /ð/ (voiced "th") as, according to Dodd et al. ([@B14]) 90% of children by the age of 4;0 can produce all consonants except these.Exclude words with triclusters (i.e., words with three sounds in a consonant cluster such as "[spl]{.ul}ash")Initial word position as people tend to identify initial sounds more readily than medial or final sounds (Redford and Diehl, [@B37]).

For each phonological process addressed, five different examples for each minimal pair will be included as stimuli in the experimental tasks. For example, an experimental task targeting stopping could include the minimal pairs "fin-pin," "see-tea," "zoo-do," "fat-pat," and "zip-dip." Hodson ([@B36]) suggested that at least two exemplars of each phonological process be targeted in therapy. In total, 15 minimal pairs will be addressed across the experimental activities. All minimal pairs will be matched for age of acquisition, imageability and concreteness based on the MRC Psycholinguistic database and frequency using the SUBTLEX-UK database (van Heuven et al., [@B44]).

Wizard of Oz setup
------------------

The "Wizard of Oz" application will be designed according to CTML principles (Mayer, [@B29],[@B30]; Clark and Mayer, [@B6]). The experiment will take place in the Swinburne University of Technology BabyLab which has rooms configured as per Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} with microphones, speakers, cameras, desktop computers and one way windows. The speech pathologist "Wizard" will be hidden from the child. The child will play the game on a mobile tablet device and produce speech sounds as part of the game. The child\'s speech sounds will be transmitted to a speaker in the Wizard\'s room. The Wizard will see a range of feedback options on a mobile device such as a smart phone (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and select the appropriate option which will immediately take effect on the child\'s tablet. Information captured by video camera and screen capture will be available for analysis.

Intervention procedure
----------------------

Each child in the four experimental groups will see and hear a word as spoken by an avatar in the application on their tablet device. The avatar will ask the child to repeat the word. As shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} the "Wizard" will hear the child\'s response and view a monitor display of the child\'s screen. The "Wizard" will also see each feedback option on a mobile device and will thus be enabled to immediately assess the utterance and select the appropriate feedback. The child will then see and/or hear the selected feedback as delivered by the avatar in the application.

Each experimental group will receive the same set of words and the same basic presentation of an animal avatar which speaks polite conversational language in a human voice. The words will be presented in random order, rather than a predetermined sequence, to enable children to keep playing as long as they choose. The experimental activity is anticipated to take approximately 10 min. Based on other similar studies in the same laboratory (e.g., Huber et al., [@B20]) it is not anticipated that most children will chose to play for longer than 20 min. Each word will be spoken by the avatar, simultaneously as it is presented as an image. The avatar will then prompt the child to say the word. The treatment for each group will differ in the context of the presentation and in the feedback delivery as shown Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

Session schedule
----------------

Dosage is a significant variable in intervention for speech sound disorders (Baker, [@B3]; Kaipa and Peterson, [@B21]) and relates to the number of treatment sessions, the frequency of treatment sessions, length of treatment sessions and number of trials per treatment session (Baker, [@B3]). A clear precedent has not been set in the literature as to the most effective or efficacious dosage for phonological therapy, let alone home practice (which the study is aiming to investigate). There is evidence to suggest that treatment should occur three times per week (Allen, [@B1]) but daily home practice is also used (Crosbie et al., [@B10]). The number of sessions rarely exceeds 16--21 sessions in total in studies of phonological therapy (Crosbie et al., [@B10]; Williams, [@B47]). Despite the novelty of the study in exploring practice with an app the above literature will be used as a guide such that each participant will attend the Swinburne Babylab facility for individual sessions 3--4 days per week over a 2--4 week period for a total of 12 sessions (in addition to testing sessions). As the study seeks to investigate the number of trials (from data on percentage accuracy per trial) and length of session as measures of effectiveness of feedback and motivation, respectively, these parameters of dosage will not be set but we expect that children will engage for up to 20 min completing 80--100 trials.

At the start of the first session children will be evaluated by a qualified speech pathologist with experience in the assessment of children with speech sound disorders to confirm that they fit within the inclusion criteria. This step will be accomplished by collecting a case history and include questions relating to the inclusionary and exclusionary questions as well as previous exposure to speech pathology intervention and speech pathology apps. During this assessment session, the speech pathologist will work through a checklist of instructions which are exemplary of instructions used in the therapy task to ascertain the stimulability of the therapy targets and that the child\'s comprehension of the instructions to be used in the experimental tasks. Errors in comprehension will be corrected by the speech pathologist within this session. Participants will be randomly assigned to a feedback condition or to the control condition and then take the pre-test. The pre-test and post-test will be offered in a room separate from the Babylab to reduce encoding specificity effects that would provide an advantage to the children in the feedback condition relative to those in the control condition. The control group will attend the first session and then return between 2 and 4 weeks later to take posttest. After completing the pretest, the experimental group will be offered 12 sessions of the experimental activities over a 4-week period. The experimental groups will then be familiarized with the Babylab. Each of sessions two to 12 will consist of approximately 10 min for the experimental task followed by approximately 10 min of an unrelated game or activity for an expected total of 20 min. Children will determine when they want to stop playing the experimental activity. As stated above, the children will complete 80--100 trials of the target minimal pairs but the exact number of trials completed by each child for each session will be recorded and checked for equity between participants. On completion of the experimental task in session thirteen, children will move from the Babylab to take the post-test. See Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} for a diagram of the session schedule.

![Session schedule.](fpsyg-09-00444-g0004){#F4}

Stepwise procedures {#s3}
===================

Preliminary app search
----------------------

In August 2016 we conducted a preliminary search of unbundled speech therapy applications currently available on the iTunes store for the learning of English speech sounds by children aged 5 years of age and younger. None of the 44 apps returned by the search supplied feedback for the child\'s utterance. Nineteen apps relied entirely upon speech pathologists and others to provide feedback. Three apps provided feedback specifically to supplement human feedback. Feedback provided by 25 apps was predominantly verification feedback, which requires less informed judgment of the correctness of the utterance compared with elaborative feedback and consequently requires less complicated software. Fifteen apps provided KR feedback alone, and a further four provided KR in combination with other types of feedback. In summary, from the perspective of the literature discussed in this protocol, the apps returned by the search provide insufficient feedback to be of value during independent practice.

Ethics
------

The protocol was approved by Swinburne University Human Ethics Research Committee: SHR Project 2017/262 on October 20 2017, in accordance with the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (2007) and the Australian Code for the Responsible Conduct of Research. The assent of children participating will be sought as well as the consent of a parent or legal guardian as per the NHMRC National Statement Guideline 4.2.7.

The primary operational concern in conducting research into speech sound disorders is the ethical concern of using a non-standard or tested treatment with children. Speech pathology treatments should be characterized by beneficence and non-maleficence yet a non-standard treatment may be of no benefit and delay a child\'s access to beneficial treatment. The trial described in this protocol avoids these ethical concerns for several reasons. Firstly, the length of this trial is only 3 weeks which is shorter than average waiting list times for speech pathology services (Community Affairs References Committee, [@B7]) meaning that participation in the trial is unlikely to delay access to standard speech pathology intervention. Secondly, although the need for feedback in speech pathology intervention is accepted by clinicians and adopted into practice, the efficacy of feedback, let alone form or feedback, has not been established in the literature. Some of the treatment conditions in this protocol may expose children to non-standard feedback conditions but without an evidence base for standard practice, non-standard feedback conditions are no less appropriate to use. Thirdly, the treatment conditions proposed are based on sound principles of learning theory and speech pathology practice such that they may be of benefit and are highly unlikely to be of any harm. A final issue is that the control group could be perceived to be disadvantaged as they will not receive the experimental therapy nor traditional therapy during their participation. This is compensated by the fact that they will receive traditional therapy following their participation in the study.

Feasibility and pilot study
---------------------------

We have a working HTML5 / JavaScript prototype which provides a) a practice game with images and sounds for three minimal pairs; and b) a demonstration game with KR feedback for a correct response for one minimal pair (Bee/Pea). The prototype is loaded onto a server from where it enables communication from a mobile device operated by a "Wizard" to a device operated by a child. The "Wizard of Oz" application will build on this prototype.

Once the application is developed, each option in the game will be tested in the Swinburne University BabyLab "Wizard of Oz" setting by the research team, including at least two speech pathologists. Once any revisions to the application are complete, the testing process will be repeated with four children aged four to six.

Recruitment of participants
---------------------------

Potential participants will be identified from the Australian Catholic University Speech Pathology in Schools program in Melbourne. This program operates in several Catholic Education Primary Schools in Melbourne. Parents of clients of this service who are identified as having a phonological delay or disorder will be provided with an information sheet about the study. Parents who wish for their children to participate will be required to contact the staff of the study. Additional participants will be recruited through advertisement in kindergartens, day-care centers and playgroups.

Stratified random sampling based on severity of speech disorder and will be used to allocate children to experimental conditions. This process will ensure that each condition includes similar proportions of children with either a mild, moderate or severe phonological disorder. Due to the nature of the intervention, participants and therapists cannot be blinded to the experimental condition. However, pre- and post-test assessments of speech production will be carried out by a researcher/therapist blind to the assigned condition.

Proposed analysis {#s4}
=================

The assessments of speech production will be transcribed to an Excel spreadsheet. Statistical analysis will be performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (IBM SPSS Statistics 24).

The key question to be addressed in this research is: How does feedback type during speech therapy session influence children\'s production performance. As such, the key dependent variable under analysis will be PCC, phonological process percentage of occurrence and percentage accuracy of trials. Published data of PCC in children\'s development (e.g., Dodd et al., [@B14]) suggest that this variable to be normally distributed. As such we intend to perform a full-factorial regression analysis on PCC with feedback condition, number of trials completed, and child age (4, 5, or 6 years) and severity as predictor variables. The full-factorial nature of this analysis will allow us to determine how the effects of condition and trials completed independently predict PCC and the extent to which these factors interact in their effects on PCC between pretest and post-test. For example, we may find that with certain types of feedback, the number of trials completed has a much greater effect than with other types of feedback. Similarly, we may find that some feedback types have a greater effect on performance for younger or older children. These analyses will also be completed with phonological process percentage of occurance at pretest and post-test and percentage accuracy of trials as a dependant variables

We will also conduct a Generalized Linear Model Analysis assuming a binomial distribution for the number of correct trials post "intervention" within a total of *n* trials where *n* may differ between children. The analysis will control for pre "intervention" language skills, age, and gender. Marginal means will be compared for the five groups using a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. This analysis could assist in distinguishing the effects of real-world simulation vs. verification feedback and the presence of articulation guidance.

Motivation to persevere could be considered a variable that mediates the impact of type of feedback. Consequently, we will also perform a one-way ANOVA to determine how feedback condition influences motivation as measured by the number of trials and the duration of game play.

A G-Power power analysis suggested a total sample size of 150 in order to detect a moderate to large effect size (*f* = 0.32) with 5% significance and 80% power. Our recruitment plan of 30 participants in each of our 5 conditions is consistent with the G-Power analysis suggestion to avoid type II error.

Anticipated results {#s5}
===================

With respect to research question 1, this study aims to investigate the effectiveness of four different types of feedback in improving speech sounds in young children while using a multimedia platform. Each of the three theoretical frameworks for learning discussed in the Background section predict that KR, the prevalent feedback in speech learning applications, will be the least effective because it does not contain information to assist learners in improving their speech production (Shute, [@B41]). The conversational framework for multimedia learning predicts that intrinsic feedback will be more effective than KR feedback because it is most likely to resemble real-world speech learning experiences which can be built upon (Laurillard, [@B23]). This framework predicts that the most effective feedback overall will be intrinsic combined with topic contingent KP because children will be able to elaborate and refine knowledge gleaned from real-world experiences with lessons learned during speech pathologist/learner dialogue (Laurillard, [@B23]). Within the context of novice-expert learning (Mason and Bruning, [@B25]; Moreno, [@B32]) children who are more responsive to therapy (influenced by factors such as age and severity of disorder) might benefit from KR combined with topic contingent KP, possibly because they could benefit from smaller amounts of more focused feedback. This combination is also prevalent in speech pathology practice.

With respect to research question 2, the prediction that the two conditions with intrinsic feedback will be the most effective in improving speech production is accompanied by the prediction that these two conditions will also be the most motivating because they will be situated in natural and social scenarios that could be more visually appealing, possibly more challenging (Mayer, [@B30]) while offering greater autonomy and relevance (Ryan et al., [@B39]) and consequently should encourage more trials and longer gameplay. We also anticipate that other features of the respective feedback types will emerge from the analysis to suggest variables that will improve their effectiveness.

Conclusion {#s6}
==========

It is difficult to find evidence of the efficacy of existing mobile applications to assist young children with developmental speech sound delay. This might be because they generally do not provide informative feedback about the sounds being made by the child. Considerable resources are required to develop mobile multimedia applications. By using a human "Wizard" to provide feedback about the speech sounds that children make while playing a game on a mobile device, evidence for effective feedback will be gathered before substantial development costs are incurred. The results of this experiment will inform the development of a Virtual Speech Therapist that provides pedagogically and clinically sound feedback to assist speech development in young children. The results could also inform other types of language learning.
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